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The Problem of Charity.

Two Chnmi.

I was
Karros Advocate:
boy, bad two chuma, 83 boya will bava,
you know. One waa named Jacob end
tha other William, and cf ccmrsd, for
short they were called Jake and Bill.
They were two bright, smart fellows, and
their father, who was a veryjrespectable,
intelligent, old gentleman, wasjproud of
them and overlooked many of tbeir
cipfirs, in which Jake was rather pro
ficiant aa author and inventor, but BUI
was always a willing helper. The boys,
Sunday-schothough not of the goody-goodicrt, were generally pretty well
behaved, but they woald indulge in boy-i3- h
rascalities occasionally, j iat for fun,
yon know.
One day, however, they carried the
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joke a little too far, and the old man got
mad at them. He had given each some
little chores to do, aa he waa a great believer in industry, coupled with integrity
aad economy. He waa in the habit of
taking a little nap at midday, and waking up on this occasion, perhaps a "littla
eooner than the boys thought he would,
he discovered that nothing bad been
done and the boys were no where to be
found. There also seemed to be something else miaaicg besidaa the boys, and
the old man began to'call out for them
"Jacob, oh, Jacob!" but no. answer.
Then he called, "William, oh, William!"
no answer. Then again he called "Jacob! Jacobll" Jake, by thia time,
concluded that it. waa beat to face the
music, and he answered "Hello!" from
away up in the top part of the house.
"Where are you?" aaked the old man.
"Nowhere," cays Jake.
"What are you doing?"
"Nothing," replies Jake.
"Where is William?" queried the old
man.

"He'a here too," says Jake.
ia he doing?' waa farther
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"The Future Problem cf Charity." Like
so many of hia fellows, sincere, no doubt,
but lacking the courage to go to the root
of the matter, Professor Brooks merely
skims gracefully over the surface of
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things, never looking into the depths
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and he exists in nine out of ten cases be
cause of conditions over which he has no
control. It ia not the "future problem
FOE THREE SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
of charity" to discover the cure for the
tramp. It ia the future of justice to
do her perfect work and restore to all
u
n
men their rights in the
op
portunities now monopolized by the few
the few who listen with delight to And
$3.00, or for one subscription and $1.50 wo will send you
Professor Brooks' essays on some charity
Instead of agent s commission,
to be done in tha dimly distant future.
That ii the sure and only remedy for
the tramp.
There ia no "future problem of char
ity." There ia a present problem of
charity, for the tramps whom bad lawa
and the injustice of the past have
created, muat be cared for while the
work of reform ia going on. Bat in the
future the kind of "charity" which
Professor Brooka has in mind will have
given way to. something infinitely better
there will be established the law of
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"He is helping me," answers Jake.
At thia the old man got hia dander up
3 they used to call it in those days, and
went for the boys. He found them in
the garret, where they had been drinking
hia wine and Banking his cigars, which
ha had miased and which they had
a
"awiped," aa it is called
Ha
thundered at them, "You you, rascals!
You you, scamps! You liars! You
thtavea! I'il teach you to be nowhere,
dda s nothing, and one helping the other
fallow at the job, stealing my wine and
cigars all the same." The old man gave
them both a good spanking and locked
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It ia gratifying, however, to notice that gether with others that are now being
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they will give both of the old political Fourth congrecsional district. Price 10
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diaea$et of dome$tie aniwhich should present a description of
each disease and name, the proper medicines
for treatment in such condensed form as to be
within the means of everybody, has long
been recognized as a desideratum. This work
covers the ground completely. The book
the best practice of the ablest Veterinarians in this country and Europe, and tha
information is arranged so as to be easily ae
eessiblezn important consideration. Each
disease is first described, then follows the
symptoms by which it may be recognized,
and lastly is given the proper remedies.
The different medicines employed in all diseases are described and the doses required are
given. The book is copiously illustrated,
including engravings showing the shapes of
horses' teeth at different ages. An elaborate
index is a valuable feature.
It is printed in clear, good type on fine paper,
and is handsomely bound in cloth, with ink side
stamp and gold back, and is a book which
every person ought to possess, who has anything to do with the care of animals.
It will be sent to any address postpaid on
receipt of the price. One Dollar or on the
remarkably liberal terms stated above.
A book on
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